
Share your time, talents and compassion
by becoming a hospice volunteer!

Provide companionship and a calming presence 
with a friendly face, kind voice and compassionate spirit. 

Impact lives in a meaningful way by visiting, talking, 
listening, reading,writing or singing.

Find a purpose and self-fulfillment. | Meet people you will never forget.

Call us or visit our website for more information!
570.599.5390 | www.SpiriTrustLutheran.org/volunteer-2

Do I need any special skills?
Hospice volunteers are special. They are sensitive to others, non-judgemental, listen intently and truly care.

Do I need any special training?
Hospice provides free training for all volunteers at times convenient for you. A healthcare background or past 
hospice experience is not necessary.

How much time am I expected to give?
You can volunteer for as little or as much time as you want to give. We will make your volunteer experience fit 
your schedule, passion and comfort level.

Do you have specific volunteer needs?
Yes, we have opportunities for... 
...direct care volunteers to provide friendly visits for support and companionship
...bereavement phone volunteers to make supportive calls to bereaved families
...office volunteers to fold and stuff envelopes
...individuals with sewing skills to make memory bears and pillows for bereaved families
 

Also, did you know studies show volunteers live longer and healthier lives than non-volunteers?
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Provide companionship to other veterans with a friendly face, 
kind voice and compassionate spirit. 

Impact the lives of veterans in a meaningful way  
through friendly visits, where you will have the opportunity 
 to talk, listen and share experiences with a fellow veteran.                                                                                                

Find a purpose and self-fulfillment. Build relationships with other veterans.

Call us or visit our website for more information!
570.599.5390 | www.spiritrustlutheran.org/volunteer/

Do I need any special skills?
Hospice volunteers are special. They are sensitive to others, non-judgemental, listen intently and truly care.

Do I need any special training?
Hospice provides free training for all volunteers at times convenient for you. A healthcare background or past 
hospice experience is not necessary.

How much time am I expected to give?
You can volunteer for as little or as much time as you want to give. We will make your volunteer experience fit 
your schedule, passion and comfort level.

 
 

Calling all veterans. Share your time and  
compassion by becoming a hospice volunteer!

http://www.spiritrustlutheran.org/volunteer/
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